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Sports News 

On Monday 7th February 2022, the Eversley girls football team played Galliard in the first round of 
the girl's football knockout cup.  

The game got off to a cagey start with both defence's on top and neither side able to create a clear 
opening to score. The girls finally took control mid-way through the first half, some good build up 
play between Amelia and Ruhi ended with Mahdi receiving the ball just inside Galliard's half, before 
her powerful long range strike went through the keeper and into the back of the net. Galliard 
responded to going a goal 
behind and some smart saves 
from Scarlett ensured the 
team went into the break at 
1-0.  

Eversley took control in the 
second half and were able to 
double their lead early on, a 
sublime through ball from 
Aleyna left Ruhi one on one 
with the Galliard goalkeeper, 
she managed to keep her cool 
and calmly slotted it into the 
bottom corner to make it 2-0 
to Eversley.  

Galliard knew they needed a 
quick response but some excellent blocks and last ditch defending from Alana and Neya prevented 
them from pulling a goal back. The team knew one more goal would give them a cushion and surely 
seal the game. Rachel G picked the ball up just outside the box and her deflected strike won the 
team a corner. Amelia's perfectly weighted cross fell to Rachel M just outside the box and her 
thunderous strike from distance flew past the keeper and into the top right corner to cap off a 
magnificent performance from the girls. 

The girls are now through to the second round of the cup and their outstanding campaign continues 
- well done girls!!! 
                  (The PE Team) 

 


